The Sound of Glass

The New York Times bestselling author of
A Long Time Gone now explores a
Southern familys buried history, which will
change the life of the woman who unearths
it, secret by shattering secret. It has been
two years since the death of Merritt
Heywards husband, Cal, when she receives
unexpected newsCals family home in
Beaufort, South Carolina, bequeathed by
Cals reclusive grandmother, now belongs
to Merritt.Charting the course of an
uncertain lifeand feeling guilt from her
husbands tragic deathMerritt travels from
her home in Maine to Beaufort, where the
secrets of Cals unspoken-of past reside
among the pluff mud and jasmine of the
ancestral Heyward home on the Bluff. This
unknown legacy, now Merritts, will change
and define her as she navigates her new
lifea new life complicated by the arrival of
her too young stepmother and ten-year-old
half-brother.Soon, in this house of
strangers, Merritt is forced into unraveling
the Heyward family past as she faces her
own fears and finds the healing she needs
in the salt air of the Low Country.

The Sound of Glass has 13673 ratings and 1795 reviews. Carmen said: The Sound of Glass Karen White quite simply
never gets it wrong. Storytelling seeThe Sound of Glass and millions of other books are available for Amazon Kindle.
The Sound of Glass Paperback April 5, 2016. The New York Times bestselling author of the Tradd Street novels
explores a Southern familys buried history, which will change the life of the woman Book Review - Jackie K Cooper
The Sound of Glass by Karen White In her latest novel, best-selling Atlanta author Karen White creates a broad
sweeping, multigenerational, multifamily saga centering on threeOur Reading Guide for The Sound of Glass by Karen
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White 432 pages. Book Blurb: It has been two years since the death of Merritt Heywards husband, Cal, when she
receivesEverything you need to know about my newest novel, The Sound of Glass, set in historic Beaufort, South
Carolina. Available for pre-order now in stores May 12. Desert Isle Keeper. The Sound of Glass. Karen White. Buy
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by Karen White at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or more! - 3 min - Uploaded by djclay33Nick Lowe - (I
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